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1.0 PURPOSE
1.1 The purpose of this procedure is to provide a method for preparation
for shipment of the Natural Gas Storage Vessel, Serial No. MV 50487 B19.
Vessel stored natural gas at 3000 pound per square inch. Extreme
caution must be exercised at all times. Vessel is being shipped to
Atomic Energy Commission.
2.0 REFERENCE
2.1 Applicable publication: Gas Engineers Handbook, Section 14 Purging,
Chapter 1, 2 and 4, was used as reference materials for this procedure.
Refer to these chapters for detailed explanation of recommended purging
procedure and exit gas flow sampling method.'See Appendix A.
3.0 SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
3.1 Caution all workmen that both the natural gas and purge gas are
suffocating and toxic and should not be inhaled.
Take precautions against all sources of ignition (open flames,
welding and burning, smoking, or electrical equipment) in the immediate
vicinity of the vessel. Purging should not be started during an
electrical storm.
4.0 MATERIAL
4.1 :Material required to perform this procedure:
1) Valve, 3/4' 200 lb.,WOG Bronze gate
2) Pressure gauge, 2-1/2", 0 to 30 range, 1/2" N.P.T.
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3) Valve, 1/2", 200 lb. WOG Bronze gate
4) Valve, bar stock, 1/2", 3000 lb. operating pressure
5) Regulation, two stage, 0 to 3000 psig range, P/N 2068
Rego or equal.
6) Hose, 6'L, rated 3000 lb.
7) Fittings, carbon steel per ASTMA 181
8) Nitrogen, "K" cylinder, 2200 psig, Quantity six at start, more
may be needed
9) Metal tag
10) Black paint
11) Ladder or scaffolds
12) Pipefitters tools
5.0 PROCEDURE
Prior to starting this procedure, notificatiOn of date and im
when procedure will be performed must be given to Johnson Space Center
Safety Office and Fire Department.
Contact Kelsey-Seybold, X 3597, to request personnel to analyze
natural gas concentration using Explosi Meter.
5.1 Close hand valve Q ,valve nearest to the gas main. Close hand
valves 3 , , J, and . See Figure 1.
5.2 All personnel not required by this procedure shall vacate the area.
There shall be no sources of ignition within 50 feet of the storage vessel.
5.3 Open valve 5, venting gas to atmosphere through vent pipe.
When pressure gauge KjD indicates 0 psig and there is no sound of escaping
gas, vent gas in line leading from storage vessel to service island by
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Opening valve 3. When pressure gauge indicates 0 psig and there is
no sound of escaping gas, vent gas in line from compressor by opening
valves 4 and Q . Verify that pressure gauge reads zero and there
is no sound of escaping gas. If pressure gauge 7 does not read zero,
proceed with caution. Vent line may be clogged. Wait until sound of
escaping gas stops.
5.4 Remove unions 8 and Q .
5.5 Remove union 9 and line . Install new union half and hand valve
. Hand valve shall be 3/4", 200 lb. WOG Bronze gate valve. Fittings
shall be screwed, carbon steel.
5.6 Replace pressure gauge ' with calibrated gauge 2-1/2", 0 to 30 range.
5.7 Remove plug from valve Q. Install temnorary line and cornmnnnnts as
shown on Figure 1. Valve shall be 1/2", 200 lb. WOG Bronze gate
valve. Valve 10 shall be bar stock 1/2" F.N.P.T., with 3000 lb.
operating press. Regulator shall be two stage, 0 to 3000 press range,
P/N 2068, Rego or equal. Hose between valve ) and regulator 5
shall be rated at 3000 psig operating pressure. Line between valve 6,
Q and , shall be screwed carbon steel fittings. Before installing
regulator 9 insure that adjusting knob is in zero delivery position.
Nitrogen cylinder shall be Type "K" filled with certified oil free.
(water-pumped) nitrogen. Caution: Connect only one cylinder at a time.
DO NOT MANIFOLD CYLINDERS.
5.8 Close valves Q1, <5 and . Open valves Q, 0 and .
Caution: Never close valves (~ and Q at the same time; one or the other
must be open at all times.
5.9 Open nitrogen cylinder valve. Verify that cylinder is full. Pressure
should be approximately 2200 psig. Set regulator Q adjusting knob to
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delivery pressure of 10 psig. This setting will permit a nitrogen flow
rate of approximately 600 CFH. Verify gas venting out valve 0.
Observe pressure gauge . Pressure gauge should read below 5 psig.
5.10 Observe cylinder pressure. When pressure falls to 25 psig, close
valves Q, Q5, and open valve- < , replace cylinder with full
cylinder. Close valve Q and open valves 9Q, 6 . Continue
purging vessel.
5.11 Repeat Step 10. While purging with third cylinder, began analyzing
exit gas flow at valve for natural gas concentration. Analysis shall
be.performed using an Explosi Meter. When Explosi Meter indicates a
safe condition at valve 5, an acceptable natural gas concentration
exists. Contact Kelsey-Seybold, X 3597, to perform gas analyzing with
Explosi Meter. If a safe concentration cannot be reached with third
cylinder, connect. another-and continue.
5.12 If safe concentration cannot be reached when fourth cylinder is
exhausted, cease purging. Close valves , 6) , and >. Open valve
Contact Safety Office for additional instructions.
5.13 When safe condition exists invessel close valvej . Increase
regulator 9 setting to 20 psig. Observe pressure gauge D. When
gauge reads 20 psig close valves Q and . Open valve . Close
cylinder valve and relief pressure on regulator <. Replace cylinder
whenever cylinder pressure falls to 25 psig.
5.14 Wait 24 hours. Check safe concentration of natural gas in vessel.
Analyze gas flow at valve 9, using Explosi Meter.
5.15 If natural gas concentration is acceptable close valve . If
natural gas concentration is unacceptable repeat steps 8 through 14.
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5.16 If natural gas concentration was acceptable, bring vessel pressure
up to 20 psig, Close valve 0 and cylinder valve. Open valve K .
When pressure between regulator Q and valve D reaches atmospheric
pressure, adjust regulator setting to full open, venting gas from cylinder
valve. Remove temporary line, components and cylinder. Reinstall plug
in valve . Install new plug in valve Q . Install union half with
plug in unions (, Q and Q. Remove vent line.
5.17 Identify vessel per National Fire Prevention Association Guide on
Hazardous Material, Fifth Edition, with stamped metal tag. Include a
copy of this Quality Control verified completed procedure with gas analysis
results in the data accompanying this vessel.
5.18 Paint three sides of vessel 1200 apart, in letters 3" high on
"VESSEL HAS BEEN USED TO STORE NATURAL GAS UNDER 3000 PSIG". Prepare
surfaces per manufacturer's instructions, paint with one coat of semi-
gloss enamel per Federal Spec TT-E-5086, color Black #27040 per Federal
Standard 595A. Letters shall be along vessel axis.
5.19 Procedure complete.
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Chapter 2
Genera Practics, C-ontroI Pethcds,
and instrument 'Mon
END POINT OF INERT GAS ADDITION (or O), and zero per cent natural gas. Point II denotes Io
One method of establishing the end point of purging is to per cent natural gas, zero per cent air or oxygen, and zro
cntinue the oper:tion until no combustible gas is present per cent inert gases. Therefore, line VII represents all po(,ilh.in the equiperat bing purged ou of service or until no concentrations of air and natural gas and zero inert ; :tl
oxygen is present in that be ig purged into service. possible mixtures of natural gas, air, and inert gases areincluded within the area XVII. Points A ard B on Ill
Another method is to determine whether or not the gas included itin the area fIlI. Points i and on ar ;
mixture inod s: (1) flmabe or (2) liely to ome represent the lower and upper flammable limits of naturai ,,mixture involved is: (1) flarmmable or (2) likely to become in air, respectively.
flammable during the course of operations. The relationships As inert gas is mixed with natural gas and ir inmong cnstituents of the trce-compoant system (flam- As inert gas is mixed with natural gas and air in the ~ala" gh mable range, other mixtures are formed which have diffr..it
mable gas, atraospheiric air, and inert gases) may be repre- lower ane, oupper flammable limits. ,hich hanew lii:rat
sented on triangular or rectanular coordinates. A rec- lower and upper flamable limits. These new limitin i
tangular plot for methane is given in Fig. 14-2. tures are represented 'b the lines AC and C. As more intr
The hol-izontl axi XH of ,Fig. 14-2 represents natural gas gas is added, A C and LC converge at C. No mixtiure of at" url
i oI eas which contains less than the amount of air rep..-... I;,,coieeii traLiuin, tcu vertic a s X7V and(i XIV' show concen- . . .it
tratiuon o( atmosphitriu air and oxv,en. respectively. and tile point C is flithin itself, but :us
diagonal axis Vi'li illustrates concentration of the inert gases -o -.- : rgUSn "e,
for sneo plurging practice.CO , and N2. Point'. ' denotes 100 per cent air or 21 per cent )V ur
O201 pr nt titual gs, ali zero per cent inert gaes. itures within the area DCBIl are above thile f::nn.id.0Po, e r per cecent atural g is, and zero per cent inert gases. limits, but will become flammable vi:en air is added. l -Point 0 reprewents 03 per cent inert gases, zero per cent air " F 14-2 a mixture contairlin- 40 per cent r4on Fig. 14-2, inixture containing 40 per cent air, 40 i" r1' 1ov cent natural gas, and 20 per cent inerts (point 1:') i
flammable. If air is a:dded to this mixture, its com :n:-ii
2 i -{ FLAMMABILITY ZON~ AT 70 F will vary along the line VT', and as it enters the area . i'.
the mixture becomes flammable.
u?'p\ -Similarly, all mixtures withhi the area V.ICF are lh.,w> 
. flamrnability limits but will become fl:anuinable if nantra ,
,> a is added, since they will then enter the area ABC.
Mixtures indicated by points in the area XDCF nre .tS01 only nonfiammable, but they cannot be made fiammaibl, I
1 GK..Wj adding either natural gas or air.
06 < Ct -PURGING EQUIPMENT INTO SERVICE
. \ ! The operation of safely purging air from a ,,o,:iir,
. .. ~subsequently to be filled with natural gas may 1h imii:-;:-
s .on Fig. 14-2. As inert gas is added, the air concentrai,,,, ,r..
along ordinate VX to any point G below F. Subsequc..': 3i;h-
tion of natural gas causes thile mixture conposition to :E
0 X J 0 40 0 along ine.GlH (not shown), which crosses no part of th, !!: -
tMATlUPAL CAS, PER CENT DY VCLU'JE mable zonlle ABC. In the example shown in Fig. 14-2 t :ir
Fig. 1.-2 F!ammabilitv end point diagram for the purging of should be added until the purged atmosphere conuin:s a
natural a at 10 F. (At 13 J F, the innmacbily zone area is least42 per cent inerts, thereby reducing the air cwmivil i,
nlmoreian tw"' .. iarge as that at 70 F. The Arand 13 coordinates the purved :atmrncsl.iere to 58 !;er cent., an oxyven cr'-
a.-3.! a nd 19.! ' nt natural gas, resr, ctiv, .y, ar.d the areas " " *u " (T* -) .
. p x . :: -ilar.) fTo see the ( ects of c m os., on
cun *, e.. a. :.straig, i h e from ~.a pi r ' :ad: (i ) V, J'r. . ai...r.....)
( adi ) X, when adOg iicrt gases:(3) H we d. r a in coe r nixrn
m a!tu;a! gas. t is dsi~:able to know what. p:rcen tags of iert g:, -- s:
-n
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. - not G.s Ard Pnt: f ~ Prg1q int'erv.Sce Using oxygc-n for !he purging of ,:Dntiwrs in pr;, ,. : o
Carbon Dioxid or Nitrogen receive the various combustibles shons.
Per cent required Purging end 
-
to render points with PURGING EQUIPMENT OUT OF SEIRVICE
mixtures 20%
nonflamrnable . safety factor The operation of purging natural gas from, a container to
Combustible CO NZ* CO, N2* be filled subsequently with air may also be indicated on Fig.
,yrgen 57 71 66 .77 14-2. As inert gas is added, the natural gas concentration
ron monoxide 41 58 53 66 decreases from point IH (at the left.) along abscissa IiX to a
ethane 23 36 38 49 point J beyond D (per safety factors in Table 14-3). Sub-
l,ane 32 44 46 55 sequent addition of air results in a change in the mixture
ropane 29 42 43 54 composition along line..JV (not shown), which crosses no
-Butane 26 4 41 52 part of.flammninale zone ABC. In the example shown in Fig.
-ntane 28 4 42 54 14-2, at least 88 per cent of the naturai gas should be replacedexane 28 42 53 by inert gas when the container is purged out of service.
3soline 29 43 43 55 (Tables 141-4 and 14-5 make more precise recommendatio;ns.)
-hytene 40 49 52 59opylene 29 42 43 54
-clopropane 30 41 44 53 Table 14-4 Inert Gas End Points for Purging cut of Service
utadiene 35 48 48 49 Using Carbon Dioxide or Nitrogen
enzene 31/ 44 44 55
Percent
Nitrogen percentages do t include nitrogen of the air in required to
a mixtures. render mixtures
nonflammable Purging end
when air points with
quired. Table 14-2 give. the valu s for a number of comnbus - is added 20%
Aes investi.ated by t U. S. u. au of Mines. To ensure in any amount safety factor
fcty, a purging shoul/ be eohtinue to a point at-least 20 Combustible CO N CO, N.
r cent beyond the larmmability lin t, as shown by the Hydrogen 91 95 93 %
er1. gas end points t bulatcd at. the righ. Where comnbustion Carbon monoxide 68 81 74 35
oduc ts arV Chi :d, the "O PI-I 11t'- iwV t used as a MaCthano 77 ?6 82 89
:asue of the inc t gas present, but thVe rI entage of the Ethane 88 93 91 95
Propane 89 94 91 95.i point for N s l be taken or c puri , orol. PrButane 91 9 9 95
anmetinlmes it s more convenient to determi the soxygen i -Butane 91 95 93 %5
rtent of the, urged gases. In purging into serve, inert gas Pentane 96 97 97 98
added un' I thn oxygen concentration of the container Hexane 96 97 97 98
nients de *erases to the point where no mixture with the Gasoline 93 96 95. 97
Ethylene 90 94 92 95mbustibl gas would be flammable. Table 14-3 gives these Propylene 90 96 95 97
a. Suggest-d purging end point data Nwith a 20 per cent Benzene 93 96 95 97
ety factor are given at the right in terms of per cent of
Table 14-5 Combustible Gas End Points for Purging out of
ble 14 -3 Oxygen End Points for Purginq into Service Using Service Using Carbon Dioxide or Nitrogen
Carbon Dioxide or Nitrogen
Per cent of
Per cent of combustible
oxygen below Pu 'ng end below which
which no /ints with no mixture is
tmixture is / 20% flammable Purging end
flarnmable safety factor when air points with
is added 20%Combustible '02 2 CO2  N, in any amount safety factor
5 5.0 4.7 
4.0
en 5. 5.0 4.7 4.0 Combustible CO . N2  CO2  N,rbon monoxide 5. 5.6 4.7 4.5
- than .6 .1 11.7 9.7 Hydrogen 9 5 7 4
sane 13.4 11. 10.7 8.8 Carbon monoxide 32 19 26 .15
,pane 14.3 11.4 1.4 9.1 Methane 23 14 18 ii
tana 14.5 12.1 11.6 9.7 Ethane 12 7 9 5
-Butane 14.8 12.0 11.8 9.6 Propane 11 . - 6 9 5
ntane 14.4 12.1 11.5 9.7 n-Butane 9 5 9 4
xane 14.5 11.9 11.6 9.5 iso-Butane 9 5 7 4
aoline . 14.4 11.5 11.5 9.3 Pentane 4 3 3 2
;ene 11.7 10.0 9.4 8.0 Hlexare 4 3 3 ?
ne14.1 11.5 11.3 9.2 Gasoline 7 4 5 3
.!Iapane 13.9 11.7 11.1 9.4 Ethy!eno 10 6 8 5
a'.1ne 13.1 10.4 10.5 8.3 Propylene 6 4 5 3
nzene * 13.9 11.2 11.1 9.0 :n 7 oe 7 4 5 3
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iTable, :.. ... ie )ec tgs of iei gse, shou d be added. olivelnient size are reluired for suibsequent analystis, t ,,Table 1-4 gives the data for a num:ber of combustibls in- the extent of variations in such mixture.s in different. p[:,r;.ivest ig0ted by the 1. . Bureau oY Mines. Inert gas end points the systern and their relation to perforniance, he th,:,at IleLst 20 per cent beyond the flamlrimble limit are given at mfety. Samples must brepresentative to be fullxtihe right. iWhere combustion pmructs, are employed, the CO2 factor.. Precautions should be observed to assure thatuperentage ay be used as a meisure of the inert gas present, are not contaminate or altered by any agent which ibut that of the end point for N2 should be taken for safe affect the representativeness or quality of the sample.urging control. Ior satisfactory results, sampling points should be chSmietimes a more convenient control mnethod is to deter- with care and located close to the desired reaction or promine' the combustible ontenr t of tile purged gases In purging A suflicient number of sampling points should be establiout of service, inert gas is added until the eombustible gas to furnish all necessary information for purgin o'lr,
concentration of the container contents is decreased to the Inforniation secured at one or more of tIhe original pI.lI.point where no mixture with any aiount of air would be may not be pertinent, and additional or substitute sampli.flamnable. Table 14-5 gives such data. Suggested purging points may be found necessary during purging. There sho,!,;end point data with a 20 per cent safety factor are given be no hlesitation in justifiable changing of sampling locati;,m.at the right in terms of the percentage (,f combustible in a Sample tube connectionls should be of tlhe correct size :
mixture which will remain no lanimable regardless of the as short as possible. They may be of rubber (except for L'.aount of air ic ay be added to it. ga), glass, coper, iron, plastic, or any other convenirt
material which will not allow any adulteration, coitaminatillHOLDING PURGE or loss of the sample.
A holding purge is similar to the purging of equipment out An adequate sample nmy be obtained thru simple c.n
-f service except that an inert atmosphere is maintained and VnetiTon in places where tha e gs is well mn-id, h in pur.snot replaced at once by air. Alterations or repairs can some- mpg connecti
times be made safely on closed systems under such condi- only thru the wall or shel of large containers or mins -;.
tions, after which conmbustible gas is readmitted and the generally not iatisfactory. They should extend far eoil,quipment is returned to service. inside to prevent possible surface condensates from cntri,.
Figure 14-2 may also C applied to a: holding purge for the sample tube. In I,'r mn~,; 'he ra.pl,,ing t..i
nt'ural gas. Natural gas concentration ccreases duing extend.ilside from one-tlird to on.e-hlf Ihemain d : a r..
&u,-, ". U 1 l (tile ieit) along absissa 11X to a 
. GAS ANALYSIS AND DETECT1ON)ieint J beyond D (per safety factors in Tables 14-4 and 14-5). A
Combustible gas may then be readmitted at any time, the The Orsat gas analvsis apparatus is widely used f,¢
omposition of the mixture changing from J along XII until chemical analysis of samples from purging operations. (',i-1i isreached and the equipment is returned to service. centrations of carbon dioxide, oxygen, and carbon no.;,-
oxide are deterined by their successive ,selective absrptli n
GENERAL PRECAUTIONS in chemical solutions. If a more complete analysi is requirf.
other absorption pipettes and combustion tubes may I,.In any purging operation, it is a good rule to purge too included to remove additional constituents. Chromnatoir, ;i.'ouch ra ther than too little. When theire is any doubt, the and infra-red analyzers may also be used.
:;-ing should be conducted as though the container were to
,e pjurged of hydrogen or to be prepared for its admission. Combustible Gas IndicatorsIydrogen, which is present in most manufactured gases, These instruments indicate th:esnc of com il;.l
las the widest known explosive limit range of the common gases without ide ing them. T ar used chicv i:
el gas constituents. Natural gas, however, does not contain gases without idcntif.ing them. They are used ch i:y freehydrogen. purging equipment out of service. They are most use.il w, ',fe d .. the lower explosive limit. An advautage in uing them is :ti'After a purging operation has been conducted according results are available once on passage of the san th,,
-o a safe procedure and brought to a satisfactory end point, results are available at once on passge of the samquickly.he purged atmospheres must be closely rechecked, so that These indicators should he caibrae d for the Uises to ,.
ondemsates, residues, leaks, or some other condition will not tested. Theyarc not ssitive enough to detect c ntra -
reatea dngrous onditi itite cntinr ater. De tested. Theyare not sensitive enough to detect concntr:in
eate~a dangerous conditin wvitlhin 'the container later. ee b low about 0.2 per cent of combustible. They carry fl::
onsidration should be given to the possible presence of arresters about 0. per cet of ib. hey carr fl n
bstancrrsters as standard equipment. However, when 1:r;,ubstanes which, because of' chemical reactions, mi ro-: concentrations of hydrogen or acetylene are tested, a si:uce combustible ele.ments or cause spontaneous combusticn. sil should be withdrawn into container. This
sample should be withdrawn into a contliner. This .:m,,i,{,-
should then be tested with the combustible gas indicator a:iSAMPLING distance from the purge site. Activated charcoal filhr-
Control of purgin!, operations is basd on periodic samplinm should not be used during; purging operations.
ad testing of thr as mixture discharg'd fro;- equipneht
.. its p m'o,, r e ge ners t pes i7, -: . 1  n c volv-e, : 
.aut.; . .gen -;a Tyzer
inert gizs; (2) nir or, imore speciia , ".,,,; and (3) Oxygen is one of the three general constituents i-':u.miaable gas. iificant in purging control. The Pauling oxygen an:alyir
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'-...zcifi.z for. o. TO PUSG" CON'NECT10,i!
Cti'lyl sprcific for oxygen in any gas mixture c, rdinarily P
c rouit9 in the s13 industry. It may be used for deter-
ni:nuig the oxygen content of the container mixtre when
purging emqipiient either into or out of s ervice.
Specific Gravity Indicators .
The c!ange in specific gravity of the gas mixture during apurging operation Cn be used to indicatc purging progress. 
' Las is or n tru thle instruirnt t a high rae of flowP. The Q
indication is instntneous. Self-contained indicators are 4,CE3 v a i k b h e .T h e s e U n i t s o p e r a t e o r , e i t h e r 1 2 0 v a - -o r 6 , v d -c , - ' C 
_ _ 
_ _ ji W A T E Rand can run continuously for at. least 5 hr on one charging. 
.i
TESTS FOR GASES I-AZARDOUS TO EIIALTHI U RE;REI
Purging containers either into or out of service may2
ilove handling gases which are injurious to health. Since Y0NDEAone f" the principal objectives of purging is to remove equip- FELT
ment from service for repairs, tests should be made of the I:JULATORcontents of such purged containers to make sure that their M:, " TOatmmospheres are safe and will remain so for repairmen.
Inert Gases 
.C
Adequate vents to carry excess inerts (CO 2 and N,) out- 
-
side the containrs should be provided. Absence of suchvents may Ilow the oxygen content to fall low enough to Fig. 14-3 (lef,) Stesm purg- indicator.caus oxygen stiarvation orsmothering. i 14-4 (riht) Coldensin g- ol for steam Purge te ie -::..
-: . c...: .. ,Uf ine air is iecreased (to about 16 perCen, th;e rea thing rate increases, the puleC rate arcclerates, Steam Purging indicators. Steam, as a purging mc--aud te abiiity to think clearly diminishes. Constant indica- dium, has the. adv-niitage of sually being arvaiab e intions of oxygen content are advisable to warn of oxygen i d to o prtions re volatleefcieei (Table -6) quantity iswesuited to operations where volatilecombustibles are present. The pressure at which it is sno-Carbon dioxide is odorless and nonto:ic in small quantities, plied shou!d not exceed the design pressure of the equip-but it acts as a respiratory stimulant. Above sx per cent mrnent to be purged. The operation must be continuous, to
ceoncentr.ation, physical impairments are experienced, such avoid drawing in air i)y steam conide asa tion.&as headache, drowsiness, and general nrvousness. The steam purge indicator (iFig. 14-3) cons:ists of an in-Fl r aust Gases and Purin Mac Gas sulated Pyrex glasvs bulb of 400-ml capacity with a gr.duated
Flue or Exhaust Gases and Purging Machine Gas small diameter neck at its upcer end and suitabl cock s atWhen used as inerts, these gses contain small percentages each end. One leg of the three-way bottom cock is connectedof carlxmn monoxide. Instruments capable of deterniing CO to a water-filled Ieveling bottle.in concentrations as low as 0.002 per cent should be used to The bulb is filled with water to distlace all air-and thenanalyze the contents of a space where men may work. Phys- connected to the sampling line at the purging vent. Purge
io!0gial EftstS of carbon monoxide (Table 6-4 and Fig. gas is drawn in by allowing the ;water to drain into a bottle.6-24) and instruments for its determination are available; Then the cocks are manipulated so that purge gas ias allowedsee Fig. 6-27. Table j-30 gives the threshld lirn;ts for a to flow thru the indicator until temperature equilibr l isnumrnr of g~ses ad-vapors Which may e coun red, reached. By closing the top cock and reversing the botonm,water from the bo.ttle will be drawn in by the condesingTable 14 Physiological Effects of Oxygen Deficiency steam. The per cent of gas or air remainnig will be indicatedO., l% E'fect by reading the water !lve! in the grariduated neck.0! fect When volatile combustibc are present, a second operation23. 99 Normal air suppls. is necessary, The purge gas is pa)ssed thru an adequately17.5 Flame lamp extingt'ished. Atmosphere can cooled condensing coil (iig. 1t4-4), Prand the condens te i.9be breathed and work done without ill ef- . co.lketed in a100--gl cldidcg. T- oil layer my enst efeet for several hours.13.0 Acetylene "Varoe ext ngiR;1. V/d ork diffi- meav:sred. Cod::. p'rktru m o--i f0cult; considcer.!y ircireased ro.te of brsath-
in ; heS i ':: -e -. heada 
-he
::- 'a naciourness o; exe-ton. MFERiNCE
ru n td doatn if adequ.ate 1 lca,(G. W., and Scrtt. G.S. Exti;.ca;nof 
.o ibt: 
.ndjsupp:y not qickv r sloroo y C .;n t -, LL :' tnd Niirooen. (U. J. Bur. Mine- Rpt,Si ) 1 asington, D. C., i;47.
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